
6.3.5. Register notes - SF November 2015 

E-mail:  Steve-haines@live.co.uk 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/MG635Register 

Twitter:  https://twitter.com/635register 

 

The Register and the Car Club took advantage of club weekend tickets with infield Register 
parking at the Silverstone rounds of the BTCC. There was a great turn out of 6’s and 3’s as well as 
all sorts of other MGs and Registers, all parked up near the Wellington straight. It was good to 
catch up with friends new and old, to share experiences and modifications and to have a base to 
sit and chat between races. There was lots of interest in the new models, both in the Register 
parking and at the MG Motor stand, which was displaying Jack Goff’s MG3. 

 

 

The racing was as exciting as usual, culminating in a second place for Andrew Jordan in race 1 
and Jack Goff in race 2. Race 3 wasn’t such a good one for the MG / 888 team! It was nice to see 
MG/888 winning the manufacturer’s trophy for race one as well. Seeing the champagne flying on 
the podium and a fantastic reception for Jack Goff for race 2 was really good to see and taste! 
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Lots of photos of the day have been posted on the Facebook pages, with some members gaining 
access to the pit garages and lane as well as meeting the drivers throughout the weekend. BTCC 
is such an accessible form of motorsport, which always provides great excitement, noise and 
smells. If you haven’t been, it really is worth experiencing, but a warning, it can be addictive! 

The weather was fantastic as usual for this meeting, we have been really lucky over the last 4 
years! Lets hope MG continue in the Championship again next season so we can do it all again…. 

Christmas is looming and a reminder that our AGM will be held at MG Motor Sales centre in 
Longbridge on Saturday 5th December at 3pm. We are lucky enough to have Andy Kitson, Vice 
Director for chassis at SMTC to give us a short talk on the current developments at Longbridge. 
We have a large table booked for our evening meal at the Guild in Bromsgrove from 7pm, but I 
need numbers for this as soon as possible. Please contact me steve-haines@live.co.uk so I can 
get you booked in. 
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